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SRI SRI PATRIKAMAY - JUNE, 2019

Shraddha is synonymous with faith in the unknown with 
complete surrender. With this premise in mind, the 
‘Shraddha’ course for teachers was held from 17th May to
20th May 2019. Around 90 teachers were a part of this 
unique experience. Each day started with various yogic 
practices to elevate our mind and sustain the knowledge 
acquired. Through various innovative and creative activities,  
the methodology of H.H Poojya Gurudev Sri Sri Ravishankarji
was imparted to the teachers. It is this methodology that 
really is the USP of Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya Mandirs. 
Mamatha Ma’am effortlessly made sure that each teacher 
imbibed the knowledge so sacred. The lesson presentations
by the new entrants and the old teachers helped us all assess 
our strengths and areas of improvement. The creativity 
harnessed through poems and story writing and other processes
heralded the realization of a wonderful year ahead.

A birds eye view of all the activities conducted has been consolidated here. Students have boundless energy and 
enormous creativity. To give their energy their the right direction and harness their creativity, an array of activities 
our planned. Besides this they learn team work and develop soft skills too. All the activities planned have an 
underlying value, which helps students better and responsible citizen.  

Dear Parents, Jaigurudev! Greetings from Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya Mandir- Vidyaranyapura. We present before 

you the SRI SRI PATRIKA for the month of June. Let me begin by congratulating the students, parents and 
teachers for the excellent results in AISSE and AISSCE conducted by CBSE in march 2019. 

Thanking all the parents for the 
co-operation and support

SHRADDHA

The training program was conducted by representatives 
of Extramarks content for the teachers. A recap of all the
features of Extramarks was done in detail. The features
were dealt separately for Pre-Primary, Primary and senior
sections, subject wise. The content in Extra edge is very 
i n f o r m a t i v e  a n d  a l l  c o m p r e h e n s i v e .

Training program of Extramarks content for teachers 
th

Date:25  May 2019 

Regards,

MAMATHA RAVIPRAKASH

PRINCIPAL



29th May 2019 was the first day of school for all the students of Std. 
I to Std. VIII. The students from Std. IX and Std. X volunteered to help
the juniors  reach their home for the next several months. The little 
children were excited to meet their friends  and their joy knew no 
bounds. All the students who  entered this temple of knowledge for the 
first time had a sparkle of joy in their eyes with the hope of  fulfilling all 
their dreams. The teachers welcomed everyone with a graceful smile on 
their faces. It was indeed a pleasant atmosphere with warm  smiles and 
greetings all over the place.

thSchool Opening - Date:29  May 2019

Event: Pooja at our new premises Sri Sri Ravishankar
thBal Mandir, Bangalore North Date: 06  June 2019

We are extremely happy that a new journey of our Pre-Primary 
Wing, Sri Sri Ravishankar  Bal Mandir, Bangalore North for the
year 2019-20 has begun in the new premises with the blessings 
and grace of H.H Poojya Sri Sri Ravishankarji on 6th June, 2019. 
 The ceremonies on this day of Shukla Paksha,  Punarvasu 
Nakshatra started with Ganapathi pooja, Vasthu pooja followed by 
Gana homa. Parents of Pre-Primary along with their wards 
witnessed the occasion and took the divine blessings.  Members 
from Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya Mandir Trust, our Principal and 
Headmistress with the teachers marked the beginning by lighting 
the lamp. 

Event: World Environment Day Celebrations 2019– 20
th

Date: 07  June 2019

World Environment Day celebrated on 5th  June every year is a
flagship campaign for raising awareness on various emerging 
environmental issues. At Sri Sri Ravishankar  Vidya Mandir, 
Bangalore North, we take this premise very seriously. The 
World Environment Day was celebrated in a big way on 7th June, 
2019. The entire programme was scripted  and organized by the 
students of Std. X who took it very seriously and put in their best
efforts. The theme of the celebrations, which was ‘Air Pollution’ 
was aptly delineated through a skit, a dance, song, a  poem and 
a speech on the topic. Our Principal Mrs. Mamatha Raviprakash 
praised the students of Std. X and their teachers for their efforts 
and encouraged all to work towards bringing about a positive 
change in everyone’s attitude. She also insisted on saving water 
as much as possible and replenish the water table. Finally, all the
students pledged that they would do their bit towards reducing 
Air Pollution around them.



Event: Guest Lecture on World Environment Day
thDate: 07  June 2019

Mr. Dippak Basavaraj, an agriculturist and Mr.Suneel 
Stiphen, a rainwater harvesting  practitioner or as they so 
rightfully call themselves as “Earth warrior and Water 
warrior” freed their schedule to educate us  about the 
environmental issues that we are facing. We were shocked to 
hear that in the  near future, the ‘cool and pleasant Bengaluru’ 
w i l l  b e c o m e  t h e  s e c o n d  c i t y  i n  t h e  w o r l d  t o 
have zero potable water. We were exasperated when we 
discovered that the food products  which we consume on a 
daily basis: white sugar, white salt, refined oil, dairy milk and 
polished grains are slow poisons for our body. We were 
ashamed about how easily we waste  food when we saw the 
plight of the people who  starve due to deprivation of food. A 
student  with a conviction and a voice that rises above and 
for, the cries of the earth can change the fate of our planet. We 
were introduced to a practice ‘Permaculture’ that would 
redefine  agriculture as a contributing factor to sustainable 
development. After their departure, we were left with  the 
realization that we are a part of the nature and the nature is a 
part of us and we must do all we can to protect ourselves and 
mother nature from the result of our actions and fury of 

BY,
VAISHNAVI. K
NIBHA.S.DONGRE
(STUDENTS OF STD.X)



Event: Field work as part of World Environment Day 
th

Celebrations Date: 07  June 2019

Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya Mandir, Bangalore North, 
believes in providing hands-on experience to our 
students. On the occasion of the World Environment 
Day Celebrations, two environmental enthusiasts, Sri 
Dippak Basavaraj and Sri. Suneel Stiphen were invited 
to the school and they conducted a few activities for the 
students. The activities included a demonstration of 
segregation of waste into dry and wet waste and how 
dry organic bio-mass serves the purpose of getting 
converted into manure over  a period of time. The 
resource persons insisted that we grow our own food. A 
few tools used by farmers were shown to the students 
and thei r  speci f ic  uses  were  discussed.  A 
demonstration about Permaculture was also carried 
out.  The  students realized that  i t  is  their 
responsibilityto conserve natural resources and not to 
exploit nature for their greed and benefits. 

 Story telling has been an integral part of our
childhood. To keep the tradition going and
to incite curiosity and the love for reading
in children, a story telling activity was held
as a part of CCA on 7th June, 2019 for Std.
I  a n d  S t d .  I I .  S t u d e n t s  n a r r a t e d  s t o r i e s 
with through these stories, moral values. Children 
enjoyed the activity.

CCA – Story Telling Std I and Std II
th

Date: 07  June 2019



Event: Orientation for the Parents of Std I
thDate: 8  June 2019

“When the winds of change blow,  we build wind-
mills”  Orientation program for parents of students 
who passed from PP3 to Std. I was held on  8th June 
2019. It’s a big transition for the students and parents 
as well. The teachers briefed the parents regarding the 
f u n c t i o n i n g  o f  S t d .  I  a n d  o u r  P r i n c i p a l
 Smt. Mamatha Raviprakash addressed the gathering 
and discussed the Annual General  Circular in detail. 
She also briefed about scholastic and co-scholastic 
activities which covered the topics like rules and 
regulations, methods of teaching, tests and 
assessments, CCA activities and food habits.

CCA – Nation wants to know Std IX and Std X
thDate: 10  June 2019

India, a developing country, is stuck amidst dense 
clouds of environmental degradation. Caught in this 
situation of international interest, students of Std. X 
actively participated in a group discussion taking up 
the two seemingly clashing problems and proving that 
they are indeed the two sides of the same coin. A t  t h e 
same time in Std. IX, students discussed on 
why elections are necessary and useful in a country 
like India which is one of the largest democracy in the 
world. Students discussed on the role of election and 
the ethics of politicians. 



CCA: Drawing competition Std VI to Std VIII
th

Date: 12  June 2019
SSRVM aims at the overall development of students. 
There was a Drawing and Painting Competition held 
on 12th June 2019 for the students of Std. VI to Std. X. 
Each class was given three topics out of which they 
were asked to select any one. A few examples of the 
topics were Farmer in the field, Defence personnel, 
Indian games, Artist in the studio, Warm up exercises 
during PE class etc. The aim of the competition was to 
help students to develop new ways of thinking, 
seeing and creating, which was achieved successfully. 
The students enjoyed the activity and the outcome was 
very  co lor fu l ,  a t t rac t ive  and  meaningfu l .

CCA Competition- Best Alternative for Plastic
thDate: 12  June 2019 Std III to Std V

Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya Mandir, Bangalore North 
has set the benchmark for conducting activities in such 
a way that the students not only enjoy, but also learn a 
great value from it. With the same perspective in view, a 
competition was held on 12th June 2019 for the 
students of Std III to Std V to suggest the
 “Best alternative for plastic”.  S tudents  were  wel l 
prepared and they came out with many alternative ideas 
like use of bamboo toothbrushes, glass water bottles, 
paper straws and eco-friendly cutlery. The students did 
role plays as well as mono acting to convey their point 
of views. 



Assembly - Shakthi House
thDate: 14  June 2019

The first official assembly of the academic year 2019 -
20 was conducted by Shakthi House on 14th June 
2019. After going through the usual round of taking 
Pledge, reading out an inspiring thought and news of 
the week, a short report was read out on World Day 
against Child Labour observed on12th June 2019. Two 
poems in Hindi and English summed up the feelings of 
all present. Later the nominees for the school council 
elections gave truly motivating speeches for the 
various profiles.

CCA – Talent Display Std I and std II
th

Date: 14  June 2019
Young children have an ocean of hidden talent in them. 
Talent display, an activity was organized in the school 
on 14th June 2019 as part of the CCA forStd. I and Std. 
II. This activity nurtures theintrinsic qualities of 
students and removes the fear of stage and helps in 
personality development too.



Class room Activity: Debate Std X ‘C’ 
thDate: 18  June 2019 Subject: Social Science

Topic: Is imposition of three language 
po l i cy  a  v io la t ion  o f  f ede ra l i sm?

The third language policy agrees with a few ideals of 
federalism but also shadows a few. The students of Std. 
X ‘C’ had a topic on whether this policy can exist in 
harmony with the federal state of our country. The two 
s i d e s  o f  t h e  d e b a t e  p r o v i d e d  s t r o n g 
arguments but could not take a clear stand. The fact 
that this policy could strengthen unity amongst the 
people of the country was opposed by its restricted 
implementation to certain areas. An argument also 
stated that the policy wouldn’t  give equal 
representation to all the regional languages. There was 
another view that this policy would overcome the 
hurdle of communication in our multi – lingual 
country.  Hence, it can be concluded that the three 
language policy can be promoted but not imposed on 
all states of a federal country.

C l a s s  r o o m  A c t i v i t y  :  P a n e l  D i s c u s s i o n
t hD a t e :  1 8  J u n e  2 0 1 9  S t d   X  ‘ C ’

Subject: English Topic: The real meaning of Freedom.

Students of Std. X ‘C’ conducted an engaging panel 
discussion on the topic, ‘The Real Meaning of 
Freedom’ on 18th June 2019. The panelists emulated 
different characters like Martin Luther King Jr., 
Nelson Mandela, Mahatma Gandhi, Rosa Parks, 
Wangari Maathai, and Malala Yousufzai. They spoke 
about the struggle they went through to achieve 
freedom in their respective fields. 



Event: School Elections 
thDate: 18  June 2019

The elections are the greatest symbol of participation 
and political reform. The students of Std. VI to Std. XII 
understood this premise fully when they participated in 
t h e  s c h o o l  c o u n c i l  e l e c t i o n s  h e l d  o n 
18th June 2019.  The s tudents  par t ic ipated 
enthusiastically and voted for leaders of their 
respective houses and with great gusto. 

CCA – SOFT BOARD (SUBJECT: ENGLISH)
THSTD III TO STD V DATE: 19  JUNE 2019

Experiential joyful learning is the use of SSRVM. With 
keeping the motto. In view of this the school had 
conducted an activity for the students. Std. III to Std. V 
on 19th June 2019 which included various topics 
related to Grammar and about renowned personalities. 
The students prepared the charts with great creativity 
which is really praise worthy.

CCA – SOFT BOARD (SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE)
THSTD VI TO STD VIII DATE: 19  JUNE 2019

Content on the soft boards in school reflects the 
learning that has taken place in the class room. It is also 
a measure of creativity of the students. The students 
were given an activity of expressing their 
understanding of social science on the charts. This was 
done on 19th June 2019 for the students of Std. VI to 
Std. VIII. The students got involved in it with 
enthusiasm and displayed their innovative genius. 



EVENT: INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY CELEBRATION
STDATE: 21  JUNE 2019 STD III TO STD XII

“Peace is our very nature, and yoga leads to inner 
peace” as quoted by Poojya Gurudev  Sri Sri  
Ravishankarji. On 21st June 2019 the school observed 
the International day of Yoga. After the prayer and 
w a r m  u p  e x e r c i s e s ,  t h e  y o g a  s e s s i o n 
started with the performance of yogasanas 
accord ing  to  the  common pro tocol  under
 the soothing music,  with the chanting of 
‘OM’. The session concluded with a short
 meditation with the mantra chanting.  A motivational 
talk was given to the young ones by Sri Raviprakash 
sir. While interacting  with the students, he stressed on 
the positive effects of yoga like relaxation, 
freshness, energetic, calmness, intelligence and 
control of anger. Our Prinicipal Smt. Mamatha 
Raviprakash explained the significance of the 
International Yoga Day Logo connecting it to the five 
elements. The theme of International day of Yoga -
2019 “Action on climate change” was also discussed.
 Climate change can happen externally only if 
harmony exists within each individual. Inner peace, 
joy and harmony can be  achieved only by regular 
p r a c t i c e  o f  Y O G A . 

ABHINANDAN SAMAROH 
ND

DATE: 22  JUNE 2019
A program “Abhinandan Samaroh” was  held in the 
school to felicitate the toppers, subject toppers of std X 
and std XII of 2018-19 along with the students who got 
above 90% in std X by  the Chief Guest, Dr. Dendukuri 
S r i  P h a n i j i  . A l l  t h e  s u b j e c t
teachers of std X and std XII were also appreciated for 
their sincere efforts and dedication. The decadians – 
the ones who completed 10 years in the school also 
rece ived  the i r  spec ia l  ded ica t ions  by  our 
Principal Smt. Mamatha Raviprakash. 



The students got involved in it with great 
enthusiasm and displayed their innovative 
genius. 

CLASS ACTIVITY SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE 
THDATE: 26  JUNE 2019 CLASS: 7 

JUST A MINUTE
STD: IX AND XTH

DATE: 24  JUNE 2019

A minute seems too short normally, but a lot can 
happen in a minute and at times a minute looks long 
too. Students of std IX and std X got to experience the 
power and depth of a single minute



RECREATE THE STORY 
TH

26  JUNE, 2019 STD III TO V 
Students of had a beautiful experience of recreating a 
story. The narrated stories were of great moral values 
and inspiration. 

ASSEMBLY : SHANTHI HOUSE
28TH JUNE 2019

DRUGS NA KARENGE  NA KARNEDENGE ……

Keeping in mind this tagline given by the Art of Living 
Foundation to make the world free from drug abuse, 
students of shanti house presented an assembly on June 
28th 2019.

who secured 100% in various subjects and also gave a 

Mandir, Vidyaranyapura, Bangalore North for securing 
100% results in the AISSE 2019. The following students were 
given the certificate of appreciation: 

certificate of appreciation to Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya 

Bangalore sahodaya schools complex awarded the students

BANGALORE SAHODAYA   

Ë Anirudh Sandilya of std x for securing 100% in Sanskrit

Ë Dhruv Goswami of std x for securing 100%  in Social science

Ë Amal Jayakumar of std x for securing 100%  in Social science

Ë Madhumita S G of std x for securing 100% in Sanskrit

Ë Madhumita S G of std x for securing 100% in Science

Jai Gurudev! To keep a track of all of events of the school on a day to day 
basis, be connected with our facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/ssrvmvidyaranyapura/.  Also kindly share the 
same & like it too. 

No.4,HMT, HBCS Layout, 
Vidyaranyapura, Bangalore North-560 097

facebook page : Ssrvm vidyarannyapura 

Email: bangalore.north@ssrvm.org,  
Website : ssrvmbangalorenorth.org 
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